1. I would prefer a focus on the effect of out of hours versus office hours, also in the title. The title makes a very strong statement which is not sufficiently supported by the presented data. We cannot say for sure that this study assesses the impact of a consultant-led PPCI service for several reasons: There are other aspects that differ between office hours and out-of-hours as acknowledged by the authors, such as reduced nurses staffing, etc. Second, a PPCI service is usually consultant led, world-wide, because it is a procedure done by consultants. This study would imply that previous studies which did show a higher mortality out of hours were not consultant led. However, it is unlikely that any centre would have their trainees doing the procedures unsupervised, out of hours. If the authors prefer to use the term "consultant-led service" and imply that this study assess the impact of such a protocal, it would be important to define "consultant-led". In my opinion, this would imply "in-house availability" rather than "non-resident availability" of consultants out of hours and it would be important to compare the this protocol with studies which did find a difference in outcomes outof-hours.
2. I suspect that big tertiary centres will not find major differences for out-of-hours outcomes since they have a rather good staffing also out of hours and they have a high volume (experience) in PPCI. For smaller centres, having only a few out-of-hours events this may look different. Furthermore, tertiary centres get a lot of emergencies referred from primary/secondary centres and have a long "prewarning time", so that door-to-balloon time is not much affected outof-hours. Here again, this may look very different for smaller centres.
3. Discussion: "We propose that this system could be adapted to other acute medical emergencies such as upper gastrointestinal bleeds, diabetic ketoacidosis and acute cerebrovascular accidents. " I feel that this is a rather strong statement which is not sufficiently supported by the presented data. I am ok with it since it is in the discussion section but I think the authors should make clear this predominantly reflects their personal interpretation of the data. I feel that we have to clearly differentiate between procedure-based and non-procedure based emergency therapies. The impact of a consultant-led protocol is likely to be different. 
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: Pascal Meier, MD, Consultant Cardiologist, The Heart Hospital, University College London Hospitals UCLH, London, UK
The authors address a very interesting and clinically important question. It is well written, the methodology is sound and the paper is well-presented. However, I have a few aspects which I think should be addressed:
1. I would prefer a focus on the effect of out of hours versus office hours, also in the title. The title makes a very strong statement which is not sufficiently supported by the presented data. We cannot say for sure that this study assesses the impact of a consultant-led PPCI service for several reasons: There are other aspects that differ between office hours and out-of-hours as acknowledged by the authors, such as reduced nurses staffing, etc. Second, a PPCI service is usually consultant led, world-wide, because it is a procedure done by consultants. This study would imply that previous studies which did show a higher mortality out of hours were not consultant led. However, it is unlikely that any centre would have their trainees doing the procedures unsupervised, out of hours. If the authors prefer to use the term "consultant-led service" and imply that this study assess the impact of such a protocal, it would be important to define "consultant-led". In my opinion, this would imply "inhouse availability" rather than "non-resident availability" of consultants out of hours and it would be important to compare the this protocol with studies which did find a difference in outcomes out-ofhours.
Response: The title has been changed to: "Out of hours Primary Percutaneous Coronary Intervention for ST-elevation myocardial infarction is not associated with excess mortality. A study of 3347 patients treated in an integrated cardiac network" 3. Discussion: "We propose that this system could be adapted to other acute medical emergencies such as upper gastrointestinal bleeds, diabetic ketoacidosis and acute cerebrovascular accidents. " I feel that this is a rather strong statement which is not sufficiently supported by the presented data. I am ok with it since it is in the discussion section but I think the authors should make clear this predominantly reflects their personal interpretation of the data. I feel that we have to clearly differentiate between procedure-based and non-procedure based emergency therapies. The impact of a consultant-led protocol is likely to be different.
Response: We have addressed this point but changing the text to ". In our opinion, this system could be adapted to other acute medical emergencies such as upper gastrointestinal bleeds, diabetic ketoacidosis and acute cerebrovascular accidents, although we appreciate the impact of a consultantled protocol is likely to be different between procedure based and non-procedure based emergency therapies."
4. Definition of time: which time was used, hospital arrival, start of procedure, arrival in the cath lab, balloon time?
Response: The time was taken as the hospital arrival time and this has been added to the Methods section 5. Page 8, line 38: "The on-call team members will be in the hospital within 15-40 minutes of the original call ...". Please provide a clearer definition (what is the maximal allowance as requested by the hospital), this is important information to compare the study to other studies in this field.
Response: The on call team arrive within 40 minutes as requested by the hospital and this has been
